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- A railroad in Illinois has just pensioned 
its first woman employe, Miss Jane Fair- 
man, after 43 years of continuous service. 
The eompany has also given to Miss Fair- 
mana pass over all the lines connected 
with it.

in the North End, and who later has 
been doing day duty on the York Point 
beat, has been transferred again to his 
old position. Patrolman Ward, of the 
North End division is now doing duty 
on the York Point beat.

THE FORCES BACK OF TORONTO LEAFS
Effort to Bring Jim Jeffries Back Should 

be Frowned Upon.•

• » « By TOM ANDREWSs'.X AMUSEMENTS
Wa The effort of some of the promoters or managers out west to bring Jim Jef

fries back into thé boxing game is not meeting with much enthusiasm, especially 
with the public, and it is about 100 to 1 that the big fellow will never consent to any 
kind of thing like that. The public well remembers the fiasco of 1910 when Jack 

„ Johnson, the colored boxer, was given the opportunity
to defeat a man who had no business in the ring at that 
time. 1

SEE HERE!
$40» PONY «NO 

OUTFIT FREE

NICKEL TODAY■
Î

■i
- The idea of trying to bring back into the game a man 

who has proven that he "cannot “come back,” is so ridiculous 
that the followers of the sport would never stand for ... 
They had one experience and that was sufficient.

It is not Jim Jeffries that is to be blamed for any such 
movement now, but the men who are trying to urge the 
big fighter to try once more “come-back,” like the “fare
well” of Patti. It was not Jeffries who wanted to get into 
the limelight in 1609 when the critics began to howl for him 
to re-enter the nng and bring the championship back to 
the white race. Jeff said time and time again that he was 
out of it for good; that he had retired and wanted to re
main a retired and undefeated champion. The urging was 
so great that the Alfalfa farmer began tj think that he 
was really as good as ever and might make a successful re-

----------—— entrance into the arena. He even went so far as to visit
Germany for the purpose of taking the baths and to find 

out whether his stomach, which had bothered him considerably, would stand the 
siege oL training for a hard battle. That was the secret of Jeff’s first trip to Ger
many at that time. The long grind was too much for him, and though he appeared 
in good shape before the contest for the title at .Reno, he was a sick man, or rather 
on the verge of nervous prostration, on the day of the battle. The fact is he was 
never the same man physically after he left Howardenan in California, when Gov. 
Gillette ordered the contest declared off, as he lost heart from that moment and 
did not take the same interest in it. He knew that hie condition had been worked 
up to the right point for .the earlier date and from that time on he began to go 
back. 1
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Two-Part Vitagraph Feature.; i

“THE GOLDEN HOARD”|
Greatest Prize Offer 
Ever Made the Boys 
and Girls of at. John

OR BURIED ALIVE
A Tense Tale of the Days When Pirates 

Sailed the Spanish Main..... h':
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Nickel Theatre and Oak 
Hall will jointly donate a 
th rough bred Shetland 
Pony, Cairitge, Harness, 
etc., to the boy or girl 
under 16 ye vs of age who 
will SECURE THE 
MOST VOTES

Champion Girl Dancers
The Light-Footed Art Highly Developed

•'K:
A Rural Comedy Most Hilarious

“ HYPNOTISM IN HICKVILLE” Sc Tickets Get S Votes 
10c Tickets Get 10 Votes 
At Oak Hall One Vote for 
Every Cent of Money Ex- 

nded—Large or Small
MADAME L DYKE - READ

PtConcert Soprano's Final Week
Jeffries is thirty-eight years of age and has not lived the life that some of the 

athletes should live in order to keep up such work. If he could not do himself 
justice in 1910, what chance would he have now? It would be the rankest kind 
of injustice to the ptiflic to try to spring such a farce age^in and it is a good bet 
that Jim Jeffries will not consent to any such plan.

ENROLL YOUR NAME 
AT ONCE, and ask for par
ticularsOrchestral Musicales the While

. ^ 111111111111111111111111 II 11111111111111111111111PJ:
)Tadvh GREAT ONES! and GREATER ONES!!

THE GREATEST ONE!!!w
ird of which 
ar, being in 

is form- 
him as

bait, did not reach the 
he, was capable,, bu# i 
the best of trim, and si 
or prowess, Jake Stahl 
a sure enough asset from the very start 
of the American League race.

The Boston men did not go after the 
college boys very hard, beating them 
only 2 to 6, and making the email total 
of six hits, all of which went for only 
one base. Hooper and Stahl each made 
two of these hits and Speaker and Larry 
Gardner made one each.

Gardner returned to t he regular line-up 
so that the Red Sox were absolutely in
tact and went through the game with only- 
one shift, this being Henrikeen for Hoop
er late in the game, and after Hooper had 
been at bat four times and had turned 
in two pretty plays in the outfield. Car- 
rigan caught all the nine innings and kept 
O’Brien in good gear all the time.

Gerdner, on his return to the infield, 
had little to do. He had one chance only, 
which he accepted, and showed that he 
has not lost his batting eye during that 
lay-off. O’Brien did some clever fielding 
in his position, retiring no less than seven 
of the college players at first base.

TWO IEE FIS; ONE 
THOUGHT TO HAVE BHN 

THE WORK OF FIREBUG

■ ,

ig *u hi 
regard

NOW WE'VE GOT 
WHAT IS SAID TO BE

THE LITTLE<« URNCOAT ”TPresident McCafferty and Manager Joe Kelley, of the Toronto baseball club, 
snapped at the training camp in Macon, Ga.

[The Escape in the Laundry 
Bag THRILLS!

The Flight from the House EXCITES I 
The Battle on the Mountain 

TERRIFIES! (A K B. Masterpiece)

ITWO NEW MEti FOR TORONTO
* A fire, believe! to be of incendiary orig

in, broke out on Saturday evening in a 
bam in Pond street, owned by James 
Murray. A valuable mare, belonging to 
Mr. Murray, was nurned to death and two 
sets of harness and supplies of hay and 
straw were destroyed. The loss is about 
$600 and there is no insurance.

The West End fire department was call
ed out last evening about 6.45 to extin
guish a fire in a house owned by C. B. 
Lockhart, corner of St. John and Union 
streets. The blaze started beneath the 
floor and it is thought that it was caused 
by rate coming in contact with matches. 
Considerable damage was done up-stairs, 
and the furniture and walls* in the lower 
flat were drenched with water. The build
ing is insured. >
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€- COCK-A-DQODLE D00!

HOWARD & ALMA
T•* From New 

Orleans

' 4

“THE OCTOROON BELLE And “THE MAN FROM DARKT0WN” 
Introducing THE FIGHTING ROOSTERS “Jeffries 4 Johnston”
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Different Kind of a Picture :
“SMILING DAN”

LA. l t s r 
FILM IMF WS

Thanhouser Comedy :
BABIES PROHIBITED"

•• mimiiiiiiiiimiiHiiimmiimmmimiim-Diamond Sparkles.
Johnson, centre fielder of last year’s 

Houltone, has been released by Milwaukee 
for further seasoning. He may join Fred
ericton.

Duggan may not get a permanent post 
in the Providence outfield.

mm
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CUE IF FEEBLE-MINDED loPEffAigOUSjaTUE.-WED.
3 Shows DailyTODAYOutfielder Northern and Pitcher Kubatt, two new players on the Hne-up of the 

Toronto ball team. Kubatt is a left-haWer who played last year with Ottawa, and 
Northern is a seasoned player secured from Brooklyn in a deal for Benny Meyer. Halifax School for the Blind, Murdoch Sq.

Halifax, N. S., April 4th, 1913 
Editor Evening Times and Star,”

St. John, N. B:
Sir,—I note with pleasure the very time

ly article in the “Evening Times and Star” 
of the 1st inst., in which you make a 
strong plea for the education of the feeble
minded.

You may be interested in knowing that 
this matter is now engaging public atten
tion in Nova Scotia and that fifty leagues 
for the protection of the feeble-minded 
have been formed throughout the province. 
The government of Nova Scotia has been 
memorialized by the parent league in Hali
fax and petitions with respect to the care 
of these life-long children have been sent 
to the government from all parts of the 
province. I trust that at an early date 
some definite action with respect to this 
helpless class will be decided upon.

Yours faithfully,

NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
FORMER CHAMPION DEAD MISS MABEL DAYThe Popular Musical Comedyclub two seasons, going to Brooklyn in 

1905. The following season found him a 
member of the Toronto team, with which 
club he stayed for years.

Mitchell will probably be seen in action 
very little by the fans this year, and his 
name will appear in prmt on few occas
ions, but his handiwork will show in 
whatever success the youngsters on Stall
ings’ staff may have. He is a sort of sil
ent partner in the firm, but not the less 
important for that.

BASEBALL The Favorite Opera Star in the 
Lending Singing PartTHE TOMBOYIn Fredericton. SS

MISS SADIE ETfURTONSaturday’s Gleaner said:—
That there was but one person approach

ed who declined to make a contribution 
and with that one exception everybody 
else gave at least as generously as they 
did last season and in most case gave 
more liberally was the gratiiying report 
of the first work towards securing guar
antees of funds for the Fredericton Base
ball Club.

The work was only carried on for but 
a short time yesterday, and will be» con
tinued on Monday. Last evening parties 
connected with the club said there was no 
doubt as to the citizens being willing to 
subscribe as much as they did last year, 
and Bob Ganley has been advised at his 
home in Lowell, Mass., of the encouraging 
outlook here and will doubtless be here for 
the next league meeting on April 10.

Definite instructions to go ahead with 
the signing of players have not been sent, 
however, but probably will be in a day 
or two. In the meantime the executive of 
last year is busily engaged with the de
tails for the production of Captain Bing, 
the comic opera, at the Opera House on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, 
which it is hoped will provide sufficient 
funds to wipe out the last of last season’s 
deficit.

The Popula Comedienne in 
New onolrarueTile Go’s

Original
SueceM GIRL” ENTIRE CHANGE OF SCENERY

New Costumes - Electrical .-fleets
-*r a PRICES—Matinees (Every Day) 10c and 15c. Evenings, Gallery, lOo. 

Balc< ny ;0c Ground Floor 25a Three Shows Daily— 3-7.30,-9 p m.

The Big Leaguers.
The New York Giants defeated the Bal

timore Internationals on Saturday in Bal
timore, 12 to 3. Tesreau pitched five in
nings for the Giants and struck out seven 
men.

The Brooklyn Nationals defeated the 
New York Americans in Brooklyn on Sat
urday, 3 to 2. Nearly 25,000 persons saw 
the game.

The Philadelphia Nationals and. Ameri
cans played an eighteen inning draw iu 
Philadelphia on Saturday. The game had 
to be cajlfed on account of darkness with 
the score 2 to 2. Brown pitched the entire 
game for the Athletics and was found for 
only thirteen hits. The Phillies used' Al
exander, Chalmers and Brennan. They al
lowed a total of only ten hits.

St. Louis, April 6—A mixture of passes, 
errors and hits, one of them a triple, off 
two pitchers in the first inning, gave the 
local National League club a win from 
the Americans 13 to 6 in the fifth game 
of the series for the city championship. 
The series now stands three won for the 
Americans and two for the National Lea
gue. The batteries were Harmon and 
Wiugo, Hildebrand; Hamilton, Allison, 
Levereuz, Adamas and Agnew.

O’Brien In Great Form.
The most encouraging thing for the Red 

Sox in last Thursday’s game at Cham
paign, Ill., against a university nine, was 
the nine innings’ work turned in by 
“Buck” O’Brien.

O’Brien was in excellent shape, show
ing how carefully he has brought himself 
down to form this spring. He was dead 
on the mark, passing no one, and a 
scratchy hit over second base was the only 
safety that the collegians were able to re
gister against him.

In 1912 O’Brien, while he pitched good

GEM99 Pleasing Edison Two-Reel Feature With 
Moral—Founded on Chas. Reader

vmm

Never Too Late( <
C. F. FRASER.

Dan Kelly, who died recently in Orilla, 
Ont. He was at one time amateur boxing 
lightweight champion of America, having 
won the title in the nineties at San Fran
cisco.

I
Strong Dramatic Feature—Sweet Story of Rural LifeMORNING LOCALS

FREE ! Photos of Your Favorite at Tues. Mat.Michael J. Potter, assistant postmaster 
of St. John yesterday completed fifty years 
of service in the local office. In honor of 
the occasion he received from the mem
bers of the general staff and the mail 
carriers a box of fifty roses, a traveling 
bag and a writing portfolio.

The matters of hours >nd wages’ was 
discussed at a meeting of the journeymen 
barbers’ union in their rooms in the Opera 
House building yesterday afternoon. J. L. 
Sugrue and F. Hyatt and others addressed 
the meeting.

Policeman George Briggs who, during 
'Phone Main 3040 the winter, was doing plain clothes dbty

Not only to say the right thing in the 
right place, but, far more difficult still, 
to leave unsaid the wrong thing at the 
tempting moment.—Sala.

The Sheriffs Honeymoon”ESSANAY ff 
COMEDY

Orchestra in Late Hits J. N. ScottLadles* Tailoring VFred Mitchell.
Sam Carick in the Boston Poet says of 

Fred Mitchell, formerly Yapp:—
He gained his first pitching experiences 

in 1899 in the Harvard baseball cage. 
Mitchell, in company with Larry McLean 
began going over to the cage and pitching 
to the batsmen of Bill Reid’s nine just for 
fun. Reid liked their work so well that to 
assure their continued attendance-he offer
ed them $2.50 a day, which they jumped 
at: Later they struck for $5, which they 
got by doing double the* amount of work 
they had previously been called upon to 
perform.

In 1900 Mitchell and McLean joined the 
St. John, N. B., semi-pro team as pitcher 
and catcher, and the following year found 
them with the Boston Americans. With 
this club Mitchell remained until mid
season, 1902, when he% went to the Ath
letics. He stayed with Connie Mack for 
the rest of that season and jumped to the 
Phillies in 1903. He temained with that

The very latest 8prin* fashions 
already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of your 
materials or we will supply alL 

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
8. 8. RUBIN, Manager Empress” Tonight!SO Dock Street.

AMUSEMENTS
Cynthia’s Agreement” “The Snare”

ESSANAYSTAR”-Tuesday EDISON
A Brilliant and enthralling drama with an 

interesting and pleasing story, backed by a 
moral and remarkably good photography.

An unusually exciting western drama, 
thrilling and sensational situations, which 
will grip you to the endCommencing Week With Bright New Programme

“The Narrow Road** Biograph Headliner 
"Nurse at Mulberry Bend” Kalem Western 

"Brown’s Have Visitor** Good Comedy 
Watch For Our Big Feature on Wednesday !

Trifle Not With Love” “Southern Italy”u

CINES
One of those delightful little stories that 

please everyone.

SCENIC
Wo are taking oar patrons fora trip to 

Sunny Italy.

BRAS» BUTTONS
Comedy of the Finest
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

:he rifle
City Club Office».

The St. John City Rifle Club has elect- 
i Captain, N. J. Morrison ; Sec.-treas., 
antes Sullivan; Aset. Sec., Major W. C. 
lagee; executive comirattee, Lt. L. O. 
lentley, H. H. Chandler, R. A. C. Brown, 

(?. Staples, E. 8. R. Murray.

:. 35 TURF
Fredericton Park Association.

The Gleaner says:—The preliminary work 
«wards the resuscitation of the Frederic- 
>n Park Association has been commenc- 
i and notices will be sçnt to stockholders 
t a few days calling a hearing for about 
pril 15.
There has been a movement on the part 

a new combination to get control of 
■» majority of the stock of the associa- 
jn and instal a new management, but 
hetber this movement will materialize or 

1 is problematical. In ttie meantime it 
,«ud that if the old board of directors re

am they will at once issue a programme 
early closing stakes in connection with 

ie Fredericton 1913 exhibition and will 
so give other race meetings during the 
ason.

■OOTBALL
The St. John association football team
s defeated on Saturday by a team from 

5 Donaldson liner Saturnta, 1 to 0. It 
is the best game seen here this season.

St. John Team Defeated.
In one of the best games seen here for 
veral seasons, the Association football 
un from the Donaldson liner Saturnia 

from the St. John team, one goal to 
-ne. The game was played on the Bar

’s square and was witnessed by a 
ge crowd. The grounds were rather 
it, but the players showed themselves 

tilled in the kicking game and the spec- 
tors greatly enjoyed .the contest.

British Games.
London, .April 5—Eighty-five thousand 
•rsone witnessed the international match 

Stamford Bridge today. Englând won 
toss and set Scotland to play against 

- wind. Result, England, 1; Scotland, 0
First Division.

ston Villa, 1; Liverpool, 3. 
lackburn Rovers, 1; Wôolwich Arsenal,

Derby County. 3; Chelsea, 1.
Sverton, 0; Manchester City, 0.
Vlanchester Uniter, 1; Bolton VVander- 
, 3.
tliddlesboro, 1; Newcastle United. 1. 
'iotts Forest County, 3; Sheffield JJnited,

Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Bradford City,

sunderland, 0; West Bromwich Albion,

Tottenham Hotspur, 6; Oldham Athletic,

Second Division.
jfcimsley, 2; Hull City, 1.
*\ackpool, 2; Birmingham, 0.
Bradford, 2; Burnley, 3. 
lury, 0; Clapton Orient, 0.
Irimsby Lown, 0; Lincoln City, 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 4; Stockport County, 1. 
Yolverhampton Wanderers, 2; Preston 
.rthend, 0.
>eeds City, 1; Notts Forest, 0. 

Southern League.
Queens Park Rangers, 4; Coventry Uni- 
;, 0.
Jrentford, 4; Brighton and Hove Albion,

Northampton, 1; Watford, 1. 
ke, 3; Southampton, 1. 

ading, 0; Plymouth Argle, 2.
«orwich City, 2; Crystal Palace, 2. 
dill Wall Athletic, 1; Westham United,

Bristol Rovers, 1; Exeter City, 1. 
Iwindon Town, 3; Portsmouth, 0.

Rugby Results.
jondon Welsh, 8; Catford Bridge, 5. 
Northampton, 6; Old Edwardians, 6. 
iarlequine, 13; Old Merchant Laylors,

Manchester, 30; Birkenhead, 0. 
)evonport Albion, 17; Blackhead, 3.

Scottish League.
l’ai kirk, 0; Hibernians, 2.
Jeltic, 2; St. Mirren, 1. 
langera, 4; Queens Park, 0. 
dotherwelle, 2; Airdrioneians, 1. 
Third Lanark, 1; Hearts, 0.
)undee, 2; Hamilton A., 1.

Scottish Cup Replay, 
taith Rovers, 1; Clyde, 2.

OS RING
Welsh Would Box, Not Act.

New York, April 6—Freddie Welsh, the 
glieh lightweight champion, has decided 
; to accept any stage engagements for 
? present. Instead he intends starting 
active boxing campaign, with boute at 

et once a week. Welsh has offers 
ore and will take on as many opponents 
consistent with his plan to force re- 
nition from Willie Ritchie. He makes 
y one stipulation—they must be light-
ghte.

MC 2035 POOR
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By “Bud” FisherYes, Indeed, This is Continued Right From Saturday’s Paper • • • •
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